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Impact of Conversion Therapy on Children and Youth: A Review of Literature 

Introduction 

“Conversion therapy,” sometimes referred to as “reparative therapy,” “reintegrative therapy,” 
“reorientation therapy,” or “Ex-gay therapy” refers to a set of pseudo-scientific, discredited practices 
that aim to deny and suppress the sexual orientations, gender identities, and/or gender expressions of 
sexual and gender minorities (SGM).  These sexual orientation and gender identity change efforts 
(SOGICE), ranges from talk-“therapies” to invasive treatment techniques.  Some techniques include 
“inducing nausea, paralysis, providing electric shocks, using shame to create aversion to same-sex 
attractions, orgasmic reconditioning, teaching heterosexual dating skills, and trying to make a patient’s 
behavior more stereotypically feminine or masculine.” The present-day scientific consensus is that such 
practices are not only ineffective, but also extremely harmful and fundamentally unethical.[1,2,3,4] 

For many lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) persons wellness includes recognition by 
religious and spiritual organizations. Some LGBT persons who embrace certain denominations of various 
faiths find that homosexuality is condemned and that they are expected to change their sexual 
orientation.[5] 

Conversion therapy is grounded in the belief that being LGBT is abnormal.  It is practiced by some 
licensed professionals in the context of providing health care, and by some clergy or other spiritual 
advisors in the context of religious practice. Efforts to change someone’s sexual orientation or gender 
identity are associated with poor mental health, including suicidality.  As of March 2022, 20 states, the 
District of Columbia, and a number of localities have banned health care professionals from using 
conversion therapy on youth. [6,7] 

Conversion therapies to minimize same-sex attractions are classified as a dangerous practice by 
numerous scientific institutions in the United States and abroad. These practices may contribute to poor 
long-term psychosocial health, thereby interrupting processes of healthy development and aging.[8] For 
example, the central theme described by LGBTQ college students was a fight for survival with five 
subthemes:[9] 

a. institutionalized homo/transphobia (strict school policies, enforcement of heterosexuality and 
gender conformity through discipline, conversion therapy) 

b. a culture of fear (fear of exposure, homophobic panic and code words, seeking cover)  
c. marginalization and isolation 
d. struggle (suffering and suicide, reconciling faith and LGBTQ identity) 
e. coping and resilience (surviving through critical thinking and strategic activism)  

This is further supported by the American Psychological Association studies that have linked conversion 
therapy to:[10] 

• Depression and social withdrawal 
• High risk sexual behaviors 
• Substance abuse  
• Loss of faith 
• Intimate relationship issues 
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• Suicide 

Presently, a clear scientific consensus exists regarding conversion therapy: There is no sound scientific 
evidence to support its purported effects, and there is abundant evidence that conversion therapy 
causes substantial harm to those subjected to it, such as increased risks for depression, anxiety, and 
suicide.  Accordingly, conversion therapy is today considered a fundamentally unscientific and unethical 
practice by a wide range of professional organizations and public institutions (e.g., Human Rights 
Campaign, 2020; Pan American Health Organization, 2012; United Nations General Assembly, 2020).[11] 

These risks are particularly acute for youth, who experience conversion therapy as family rejection.  
Hence the urgent need for statewide banning any form of SOGICE conversion therapy for this at risk 
youth and minors.   

The basic ethical standard for any given therapy is that the benefits must outweigh the risks. As it will be 
explained below, conversion therapy is largely inefficient, and for that reason, the benefits of conversion 
therapy are close to null. Consequently, in the overwhelming majority of cases, the benefits will be 
outweighed by risks and harms.[12] 

Discussion of Sources 

Conversion therapy relies on the premise that “homosexuality” (i.e., same gender attraction/same 
gender relationships) is a defect or illness that needs to be cured. However, the American Psychiatric 
Association (“APA”) removed “homosexuality” from the Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders (“DSM”) in 1973.[13]  In 2007, the APA reviewed conversion therapy practices and found that 
conversion therapy does not work and that it could cause significant harm to LGBTQ+ people.[14] 
The Williams Institute estimates that: [6] 

● 698,000 LGBT adults (ages 18-59) in the U.S. have received conversion therapy, including about 
350,000 LGBT adults who were subjected to the practice as adolescents 

● 16,000 LGBT youth (ages 13-17) will receive conversion therapy from a licensed health care 
professional before they reach the age of 18 in the 30 states that currently do not ban the practice. 
This total that does not include youths who undergo SOGICE led by religious leaders not covered in 
new regulations  

● 10,000 LGBT youth (ages 13-17) live in states that ban conversion therapy and have been protected 
from receiving conversion therapy from a licensed health care professional before age 18 

● An estimated 57,000 youth (ages 13-17) across all states will receive conversion therapy from 
religious or spiritual advisors before they reach the age of 18 

The Family Acceptance Project’s study found that:[15,16] 

● Rates of attempted suicide by LGBT young people whose parents tried to change their sexual 
orientation were more than double (48%) the rate of LGBT young adults who reported no 
conversion experiences (22%). Suicide attempts nearly tripled for LGBT young people who reported 
both home-based efforts to change their sexual orientation by parents and intervention efforts by 
therapists and religious leaders (63%) 
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● High levels of depression more than doubled (33%) for LGBT young people whose parents tried to 
change their sexual orientation compared with those who reported no conversion experiences 
(16%) and more than tripled (52%) for LGBT young people who reported both home-based efforts to 
change their sexual orientation by parents and external sexual orientation change efforts by 
therapists and religious leaders 

● Sexual orientation change experiences during adolescence by both parents/caregivers and 
externally by therapists and religious leaders were associated with lower young adult socioeconomic 
status: less educational attainment and lower weekly income 

● LGBT adolescents from highly religious families and those from families with lower socioeconomic 
status were most likely to experience both home-based and external conversion efforts, while those 
who were gender nonconforming and who were from immigrant families were more likely to 
experience external conversion efforts initiated by parents and caregivers 

Furthermore, a recent analysis revealed that 13.5% of transgender people in the United States reported 
lifetime exposure to conversion efforts.[2] 

SOGICE are evasive despite a lack of credible evidence of their effectiveness. SOGICE involves attempts 
by licensed professionals (e.g., psychologists or counselors) or practices by religious leaders to alter 
sexual attractions and behaviors (to make one straight or heterosexual), gender expression (to align 
with gender expectations for the sex assigned at birth), or gender identity (to make one cisgender). 
SOGICE can include the use of aversive stimuli, individual talk therapy, group therapy, and residential 
programs. SOGICE lacks scientific merit and has uniformly been declared dangerous by leading 
professional associations such as the World Psychiatric Association, the American Medical Association, 
and the American Psychological Association, among others.[17]  In 2012, the author of study on whether  
some gay men and lesbians change their sexual orientation, issued an apology to the LGBT community 
for his erroneous and harmful conclusions.  He stated, ”I believe I owe the gay community an apology 
for my study making unproven claims of the efficacy of reparative therapy. I also apologize to any gay 
person who wasted time and energy undergoing some form of reparative therapy because they believed 
that I had proven that reparative therapy works with some “highly motivated” individuals.”[18] 

Concerns about the harms of SOGICE among LGBTQ youths are especially warranted as this population 
has been found to report suicide attempts at more than 4 times the rate of non-LGBTQ youths.[19,20]   
Emotional and physical abuse and neglect, which may occur as part of SOGICE, increase suicidality 
risks.[21,22]  Our data also highlight characteristics among young LGBTQ individuals that relate to 
greater reports of experiencing SOGICE.  Specifically, young people with lower family incomes, from the 
South, whose parents use religion to say negative things about being LGBTQ, who are Hispanic/Latinx, 
and who are transgender or nonbinary were overrepresented in reports of SOGICE. 

The state statutory conversion therapy bans apply to licensed mental health care professionals and 
sometimes more broadly to others who seek to provide conversion therapy in exchange for payment. 
The laws generally do not apply to religious or spiritual advisors who engage in sexual orientation or 
gender identity change efforts within their pastoral or religious capacities. [23] 

These exclusions for therapy provided by religious or spiritual advisors leave many youth vulnerable to 
conversion therapy even in states with bans. An estimated 57,000 youth (ages 13-17) across all states 
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will receive conversion therapy from religious or spiritual advisors before they reach the age of 18. This 
includes approximately 38,000 youth (ages 13-17) who will receive conversion therapy from religious or 
spiritual advisors, but not a licensed health care professional before they reach the age of 18.  Some 
youth will receive conversion therapy from both a licensed health care provider and a religious or 
spiritual advisor before they reach age 18. [6] 

In a 2015 study of 1,612 current or former members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
(LDS), many of whom engaged in psychotherapy to cope with (i.e., understand, accept, or change) their 
same-sex attractions.  Data obtained from written and quantitative responses showed that therapy was 
initiated over a very wide age range and continued for many years. However, counseling was largely 
ineffective; less than 4% reported any modification of core same-sex erotic attraction. Moreover, 42% 
reported that their change-oriented therapy was not at all effective, and 37% found it to be moderately 
to severely harmful. In contrast, affirming psychotherapeutic strategies were often found to be 
beneficial in reducing depression, increasing self-esteem, and improving family and other relationships. 
Results suggest that the very low likelihood of a modification of sexual orientation and the ambiguous 
nature of any such change should be important considerations for highly religious sexual minority 
individuals considering reorientation therapy.[24] 

New research shows the pivotal role of parents in conversion efforts to change LGBT adolescents’ sexual 
orientation.  When both home-based parent and external sexual orientation conversion interventions by 
therapists and religious leaders, coupled with parent conversion efforts, contribute to that child’s 
multiple health and adjustment problems in young adulthood. These include higher levels of depression 
and suicidal behavior, as well as lower levels of self-esteem, social support and life satisfaction, and 
lower levels of education and income in young adulthood, compared with LGBT young people who did 
not experience conversion efforts. [15,16] 

Since September of 2012, 20 states and the District of Columbia have passed statutes limiting the use of 
conversion therapy, beginning with California (2012), New Jersey (2013), Oregon and Illinois (2015), 
Vermont (2016), New Mexico, Connecticut, Nevada, and Rhode Island (2017), Washington, Maryland, 
Hawaii, New Hampshire and Delaware (2018), New York, Massachusetts, Maine and Colorado (2019), 
Utah and Virginia (2020), and Minnesota (2021). (See Figure 1) [7]  These states have laws protecting 
youth under age 18 from receiving conversion therapy from licensed mental health care providers.  In 
addition, a number of cities and counties in states without statewide bans have passed bans at the local 
level. In Michigan, only seven cities, Ann Arbor, Berkley, East Lansing, Ferndale, Huntington Woods, 
Madison Heights, and Royal Oak have an ordinance prohibiting conversion therapy for children and 
minors.  Thus far North Carolina, Wisconsin and Michigan only hold an executive order banning state 
funding for conversion therapies.[7]   

All of the state statutory bans allow licensing entities to discipline health care providers who use 
conversion therapy on youth under age 18. Under Connecticut, Illinois, and New Hampshire laws, the 
use of conversion therapy on youth is also considered an unfair business practice, and the laws allow for 
enforcement and penalties consistent with other state laws against such practices.  In addition, in 2015, 
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a New Jersey court held that providing conversion therapy in exchange for payment constitutes a 
fraudulent business practice, regardless of whether it is used on youth or adults.[6] 

Opposition to Conversion Therapy: Conversion therapy is based on the belief that homosexuality is a 
mental illness that needs to be cured, a belief that has been found to be scientifically invalid in the 
mental health professional community. The following medical organizations are but some of the entities 
that have issued statements in opposition to conversion therapy:[25,27]

● American Academy of Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry 

● American Academy of Nursing 
● American Academy of Pediatrics 
● American Association for Marriage and 

Family Therapy 
● American College of Physicians 
● American Counseling Association 

● American Medical Association 
● American Psychiatric Association 
● American Psychoanalytic Association 
● American Psychological Association 
● American School Counselor Association 
● American School Health Association 
● Association of Behavioral and Cognitive 

Therapies  
● National Association of Social Workers 

The American Association of Christian Counselors, a former conversion therapy advocate, has 
recognized that conversion therapies are often harmful, and in 2014 removed language in its Code of 
Ethics that promoted the practice of Conversion Therapy.[28] 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

Relative to young people who had not experienced SOGICE, those who reported undergoing SOGICE 
were more than twice as likely to report having attempted suicide and having multiple suicide attempts.  
The elevated odds of suicidality observed among young LGBTQ individuals exposed to SOGICE 
underscore the detrimental effects of this unethical practice in a population that already experiences 
significantly greater risks for suicidality.[17] 

 

Figure  SEQ Figure \* ARABIC 1: Conversion Therapy Laws for Protection of Youth, by State and Territories, 
03/02/2022 
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     SOGICE are ineffective, harmful, and often lead to poor psychosocial outcomes. For example, SOGICE 
have been associated with poor self-esteem, internalized stigma and discrimination, self-harm, self-
hatred, depression, anxiety, and adaptive substance use (i.e., as a form of coping or suppression) [5, 14]. 
More generally, SOGIECE can lead to isolation from both communities of origin and SGM communities, 
as many survivors of SOGIECE feel that they have lost years of their lives and are not able to embrace 
their authentic selves [3]. 

Our findings add empirical data to support the professional consensus that SOGICE is inappropriate and 
harmful. This can also be used to inform policies related to the protection of minors and young LGBTQ 
individuals, as implementation of policies that support these young people has been related to 
reductions in suicide attempts.  Currently, only a minority of US states have policies addressing SOGICE 
efforts targeting minors. Our findings echo those of other recent studies establishing a significant 
positive association between exposure to change attempts and suicidality among young people, as 
noted in previous section.   Cumulatively, the lack of evidence of SOGICE effectiveness combined with 
evidence of associated suicidality supports efforts to protect the youth by complete ban and end of 
SOGICE through policy implementation.[17] 

Studies relating to conversion therapy for gender identity and transgender participants repeatedly show 
not only there are no robust evidence that conversion therapy can change gender identity, but also it 
causes lifelong emotional and physical harm, often leading to suicide.[6,17,29].  Such therapies by any 
name or origin are ineffective and/or harmful. Sexual orientation is highly resistant to explicit attempts 
at change and that reparative or conversion therapies are overwhelmingly reported to be either 
ineffective or damaging by participants.[30] 

Given projected estimates of conversion therapy exposure in the United States, there is potential for a 
high magnitude of harm imposed on sexual minorities by these practices.[26]  Many states and local 
municipalities are continuing to pass legislation that bans licensed professionals from practicing 
conversion therapy on minors.[7] To minimize exposure and prevent the long-term negative health 
impacts of these practices, we suggest that these restrictions should become federal law and expanded 
to include language prohibiting anyone, including non-licensed professionals, from practicing conversion 
therapy. 

Community interventions must support the ongoing existence and scaling-up of antihomophobic stigma 
initiatives. Initiatives should raise awareness of the harms of conversion therapy and address strategies 
to affirm and/or support same-sex-attracted individuals in one’s community networks. Furthermore, 
little is understood regarding the recovery processes to undo the psychological damages imposed by 
conversion therapy experiences. Researchers suggest that recovery processes may differ based on the 
chronicity and severity of the type of conversion therapy undergone as well as the social conditions that 
led to their participation (e.g., family rejection or reconciling sexual identity with religious beliefs.[5,31]. 
Sexual identity-affirmative therapy addresses the socially and culturally relevant factors that shape the 
LGBTQAI+ community’s health and well-being, attending to the potential influences of social inequities 
(e.g., stress) in their clients’ lives.[32]  While there are limited interventions specific to conversion 
therapy recovery, health providers must use their platform to impart valuing all aspects of a clients’ 
identity, elicit clients’ psychological strengths, foster resilience, and identify healthy forms of coping to 
minimize the negative contributions that conversion therapy has imposed on their clients’ long-term 
psychosocial health.[31]   Screening those who have experienced these practices will assist in identifying 
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negative psychosocial conditions that warrant immediate attention. This may also assist care providers 
in linking individuals to sexuality-affirming and trauma-informed resources that could positively affect 
their psychosocial well-being. 
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